
SINGLE PARENT VS TWO PARENT HOUSEHOLDS

Researchers have been looking at how children from single-parent and two- parent families fare in life. So what did they
find? Family life is more.

Most of the women who shared their stories were raised by single mothers. Income may also play a mediating
role in the relationship between single-parent families and child outcomes, but it should have little to do with
stepfamilies or parental conflict i. That is, we will underestimate parental conflict to the extent that young
adults in other family types experienced it at some point in time, but not when it was assessed in the NSFH.
The scope of our analysis â€” starting with single, step, and continuously married-parent families, accounting
for factors that potentially explain differences in child well-being across family type, and examining a range of
outcomes associated with young adult well-being â€” allows us to draw a broad picture of family structure,
parental conflict, and child outcomes. DHHS  We build on empirical estimates of the extent to which family
income and parenting account for differential child outcomes by family structure and conflict, either as
selection factors or causal pathways â€” findings particularly from representative samples that to date focus
largely on single and stepparents compared to all continuously married parents. The success of marriage
promotion for the sake of children depends not just on the overall association between marriage and child
well-being, but on how this association varies across marriages. In the meantime, we report patterns of
association and are cautious not to make strong causal arguments; we present this analysis in the spirit of
learning what we can with the data we have. We compare child outcomes across single-parent, stepparent, and
high conflict continuously married-parent family types and test key explanations for observed associations.
Children typically fare best when parents maintain a strong parent-child bond, apply consistent discipline, and
respond firmly but warmly to situations at home Baumrind, â€” behaviors that are displayed more often
among continuously married parents. The American Academy of Pediatrics AAP explained in a report:
Fathers do not parent like mothers, nor are they a replacement for mothers when they are not at home; they
provide a unique, dynamic, and important contribution to their families and children. We extend research both
on family structure and conflict by examining the roles played by income and parenting in accounting for
differences in the young adult well-being of children from single, step, and high conflict continuously
married-parent families. The research is clear on the overwhelming benefits of married parenthood for
children. With years of single motherhood behind her, she realizes that her best was not enough to provide her
kids with the other parent they needed and desired. Only about 10 percent of children raised in a two-parent
family live below the poverty level. Most studies of family structure compare children in single-parent and
stepparent families to those living with their married, biological parents, treating these marriages as a
homogenous group. I also acknowledge that sometimes, one good parent or grandparent is better than the
alternative. My point is not to disparage the brave and resourceful single moms and dads who are raising or
have raised children. Eighty-five percent of all younger focal children had at least one parent report from
NSFH2, and of these children, over half were interviewed at NSFH3. Health Living with two parents can lead
to better health. We have a responsibility to continue to promote married parenthood as the premier family
form for child well-being. Further studies conducted by Dr. Exposure to single parenthood as a child also
raises the probability of next generation single parenthood by approximately percent. Much of this work
focuses on continuously married-parent families at initial observation and treats conflict as either a selection or
moderating factor in the divorce process. They had excellent or very good physical and dental health and
fewer injuries requiring medical attention. Her hope is that with the support of family and the faith
community, this will be enough to help him overcome an unstable childhood. Finally, marriage is still the best
means of binding a father to his children, which is important, as we are continuing to learn more about the
significance of the father-child connection. Furthermore, new research has identified a biological consequence
of father loss: shortened telomere length, which is linked to adverse health outcomes in adulthood. This
provides some evidence that our key findings are not affected by attrition. Based on the results of the National
Survey of Children's Health, children living with two biological parents or in a blended adoptive family were
healthier than children living with grandparents, single moms or step-parents. Studies of this sort typically
follow children living with continuously married parents and examine the role of parental conflict in
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explaining or conditioning the effects of subsequent marital disruption. Her studies reflect that a high
percentage of single mothers never graduate from high school and that this increases the chances of their
children not graduating from high school by 10 percent. These statistics show that single parents are more
susceptible to financial hardship than families with two parents contributing an income. First Name. But many
poor quality marriages survive, and children may experience parental conflict independent of divorce.


